Immunological and ultrastructural characterization of endothelial cell cultures differentiated from human cord blood derived endothelial progenitor cells.
The replacement of endothelium by endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) for therapeutic use in order to ameliorate the vascular status of ischemic organs is now in the focus of vascular research. The aim of our studies was to investigate whether EPCs derived from peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMNCs-derived EPCs) or EPCs propagated from CD34(+) hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs-derived EPCs), both isolated from human cord blood, are able to differentiate into early mature endothelial cells (ECs) under certain in vitro conditions. We characterized both cell populations by flow cytometry, phase contrast microscopy, fluorescence microscopy and confocal laser scanning microscopy as well as ultrastructurally using transmission and scanning electron microscopy. While PBMNCs gave rise to clusters of spindle-like EPCs after few days but did not further mature under in vitro conditions, mature ECs could only be successfully propagated from a starting population of isolated HSCs. Both, PBMNCs- and HSCs-derived EPCs, took up Dil-labeled acetylated low density lipoprotein (Dil-Ac-LDL) and could be positively stained for CD31, CD105, the vascular endothelial growth factor receptor 2 (VEGFR-2, KDR) and ulex europaeus agglutinin 1 (UEA-1) at the cell surface. EPC showed surface expression of CD54 and CD106. However, only a small portion of HSCs-derived EPCs was positive for CD54 but negative for CD106. Intracellular staining for von Willebrand factor (vWF) provided a homogenous stain in PBMNC-derived EPCs while in HSCs-derived EPCs, during cultivation for 2-3 weeks, more and more a typical punctuated staining pattern related to Weibel-Palade bodies (WPBs) was visible. By phase contrast and scanning electron microscopy, an arrangement of PBMNCs-derived EPCs in cord-like structures could be demonstrated. In these formations, cells showed parallel alignment but exhibited only few cell contacts. Well-developed WPBs could never be found in PBMNCs-derived EPCs. In contrast, differentiating HSCs-derived EPCs developed adherence junctions, interdigitating junctions as well as syndesmos. During maturation, spindle-like cell types appeared with abundant WPBs as well as cobblestone-like cell types with a fewer content of these organelles. WPBs, in the spindle-like cell types displayed conspicuous shapes and were concentrated in close proximity to mitochondria-rich areas. HSCs-derived EPCs exhibited signs of high synthetic activity such as a well-developed rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER) and multiple Golgi complexes. In the trans-Golgi network (TGN), close to the Golgi complex, a new formation of WPBs could be observed. These morphological features correlated well with a high growing capacity. Although it was not possible to demonstrate the complete differentiation line from HSCs to early matured ECs by immunologic markers because of the limited number of cells available for such investigations, distinct morphologic maturation stages could be shown at light and electron microscopical levels. In conclusion, the study presented here characterizes not only the different cell populations involved in the differentiation of early EPCs into mature ECs but also the transition stage where the maturation step takes place by demonstration of the new formation of WPBs. In this respect, these investigations provide new insights into the in vitro differentiation which could have some in vivo correlation.